Fall 2016 Faculty Senate Retreat Summary

Schedule of Events:
9:00 am - 9:15 am  Welcome Back
   A moment of gratitude – Gary Selk and Ray Noble
9:15 am - 10:15 am  Knowledge Gleaning Exercise – a group exercise
10:15 am - 10:30 am  Board and Committee Assignments
10:30 am – 11:30 am  Strategic Pathways Reports (canceled due to directive from President Johnsen)
   IT Group summary of options presented
11:30 am – 11:45 am  Other Summer Events
   -  Research Opportunities
   -  Self-Study
   -  Statewide Accreditation Study
   -  Common Calendar
   -  Gmail
   -  Single Instance Blackboard (SIBL)
11:45 am – 12:15 pm  Conversation/Q&A with the Provost
12:15 pm – 12:30 pm  Words from the Chancellor